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PO Box 145 Kalorama Vic 3766 

Phone: 1300 130 975  
arcpres@australianreikiconnection.com.au 
arced@australianreikiconnection.com.au 
 

A U S T R A L I A N  R E I K I  
C O N N E C T I O N  I N C  

Greetings ARC Inc. members 
Welcome to the spring edition of ARC Ink, and to the last of my writings for this committee year. How the time has flown. During 
my short time as President I have witnessed the continuous growth of an outstanding Reiki association, one that has credibility and 
standing in the community. Thank you for sharing the vision and becoming members. Like Spring, ARC Inc. is about to witness and 
welcome further growth. The time for the AGM is upon us and I am delighted to say that we have nominations for all positions. 

As there are three nominations for the two general committee positions, voting forms are issued with this newsletter. PLEASE do 
take the time to vote for the two members you would like to see on committee.   

I foresee a great team who have committed themselves to work hard on behalf of members, ARC and Reiki, accomplishing the many 
tasks, which have been outlined. Thank you to the nominees and also to the members who have volunteered to work on sub commit-
tees and in working groups. If you would like to volunteer to work in a non-committee role, please send your details to the secretary, 
or contact your State Rep. 

It has been an exceptionally busy year and a great deal of time and effort was put into the proposed Cert IV. Sadly this time and effort 
failed. However ARC committee of management will continue to pursue a path of self regulation for agreed standards on providing a 
Reiki treatment. A number of Reiki organizations have joined and others expressed an interest in joining the new umbrella body for 
Reiki organizations CARO. It is hoped that together we can achieve a great deal. ARC is in the forefront and as a result of years of 
work on ethics and standards etc, the work of the new body shall be made easier. On account of this work, a lot of ARC tasks were 
put on the back burner, however the incoming committee will set about completing these and adding others. Some of these tasks are 
outlined in the Secretariat report. 

A fact of life with being a professional Reiki practitioner dealing with the general public is the need for ongoing Professional and 
Personal Development. Thank you to all practitioner members who have completed and returned your P and PD booklets. A small 
number of practitioner members have communicated that they had difficulty, for various reasons, completing the points. Subsequent 
communication with committee saw a number of these actually had completed the required points but were unaware that points could 
be added for their “projects”. Committee has received a number of constructive and positive suggestions for next year and these will 
be followed up. To those practitioner members who feel they have difficulties, please contact a member of committee; they are will-
ing to assist. 
 
As president, I shall be representing ARC’s interests at the forthcoming Reiki Touching Lives conference being held in QLD in  
October. As well as the positive reasons for attending, one of these interests is to ensure that a reoccurrence of the misleading alleged 
agreements that came out of the second conference in 2003 cannot happen. After that particular conference literature was published 
which led readers to believe that ARC had supported certain agreements made. ARC were neither present at that actual conference 
and would not have supported the particular agreements, which as it turned out were detrimental to the unity and understanding of 
Reiki industry requirements. 
   
This is the final newsletter that WendyJoy Smith will produce as editor. I would like to thank WendyJoy for all the great work and 
commitment she has given to this task. She has transformed the newsletter and paved the way for future editors to work with ease in 
this role.  

Love light and lots of laughter 

John Coleman, President of ARC Inc.  

A word from the president’s 
desk—John Coleman 
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Secretariat News & Updates 

 
 The date [14th August 2006] for submission by members of any business they wished to bring before the AGM 
has passed without any submissions being made or received. Therefore there will be no special business con-
ducted at the AGM.  
Notice had been given in accordance with the Association’s rules. 
 

 The date [22nd September 2006] for submission by members of nominations for committee of management posi-
tions has passed. The following ARC members have nominated. 
President: John Coleman [VIC] Vice-president: Bronwen Stiene [NSW] 
Secretary: Helen Archer [VIC] Treasurer: Tony Carroll [VIC]  
Ordinary Committee Members: [2 positions] Maria Lacey [VIC] Miriama Timms [WA] Cathy Wood [WA] 
As there have been seven nominations received for the six available positions on committee a ballot of the mem-
bership is required. I would encourage members to exercise their right to vote. It may not be a parliamentary elec-
tion but it does give the committee a ‘thumbs up’ to know that members support them in their service to ARC. 
Notice had been given in accordance with the Association’s rules.                                                                                        
 

 Time-line of Events 
October 1st 2006: 
Vol 9 Issue 5 of ARC INK Newsletter October/November, including ballot papers for the committee of  
management election. 

The 2006/07 Practitioners & Master Teachers, Personal & Professional Development (Credit Points booklet due 
for return by 31/08/2007) will not be available to members at this time. 

October 12th 2006: Due date for the return of completed ballot papers 

 

October 14th 2006: 
ARC Inc. AGM at 5 Fleet Street Mt Waverley 10 am will include a talk by Mr Frans Stiene of the International 
House of Reiki - Reiki’s Japanese Origins 

 
November 6th 2006: 
ARC Committee of Management meeting. 
 
 December 1st 2006: 
Vol 9 Issue 6 of ARC INK Newsletter December/January 2007, including AGM Reports   
 
December 9th 2006: 
Gathering at 5 Fleet Street Mt Waverley 10 am to 2 pm; end-of-year celebration of ARC’s anniversary; and  
probable first meeting of the 10th Anniversary sub-committee. 
  

ARC Inc News 

ARC INK  Volume 9 Issue 5 
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ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS 
Your are reminded that membership renewal fees were due on the 31/08/2006 

The membership officer thanks those members who have submitted the fees and would like to remind those who 
have not to please submit payment to him soonest. 

 
 Copy renewal notices/invoices are available by phoning 1300 130 975 or by email: arc-

tres@australianreikiconnection.com.au ~ Payment should be sent only to:  
ARC Membership Officer: Mr William Secker PO Box 113 Holmesglen VIC 3148 

ARC Inc Committee of Management Report continues... 

ARC INK  Volume 9 Issue 5 

The Committee of Management held a meeting on Tuesday September 5th at 7 PM. A synopsis of the discussions and 
outcome is given as follows. 
 

 ARC Inc. President John Coleman will not be available to chair the forthcoming AGM. He will be representing 
ARC’s interests at the National Reiki Conference in Redcliffe QLD. Ms Helen Archer who has been co-opted onto 
the ARC committee of management will accompany John. Ms Bronwen Stiene, ARC vice-president will chair the 
AGM. 
 

 Long-term renting of storage space for the ARC archives has been agreed and we are in the process of costing the  
storage and choosing a location. 

 
Discussion took place around forming a strategy for the next committee of management year. 
The new committee of management has been asked to look at the following areas where it is felt there may be room for 
development. 
 
  

• The ARC Website: Re-design the site and make it more member user friendly and greatly increase its administra-
tion abilities. 
• The State Representative Manual: Introduction of a comprehensive manual on the administration and opera-
tional requirements of ARC Inc. for the state and regional representatives and committee members. 
• Australian Reiki Connection Inc. - Rules of Association: A review of the existing rule book and if found neces-
sary, the preparation of revisions to be put before the membership at a special general meeting of the Association. 
• The Personal & Professional Development Booklet: The setting up of a working group of committee, state rep-
resentatives and members in the Practitioner and Master Teacher member categories to review and reform the current 
book with a view to creating two versions one for Practitioners and one for Master Teachers with additional activities 
and clearer guidelines and examples. 
The ARC Inc. Policies & Procedures Document: A review/updating of this management document in light of the 
changes proposed by this strategy. 
 
This was the last meeting of the 2005/2006-committee year  

. 
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Representative: John Lavers 
Special Activities:  
Reiki Updates in WA  
Since taking over the State Rep in May this year, I am happy to say that we have received several new members 
to ARC, but we need many more to make it a worthwhile project. For many years in other areas of activity I have 
promoted membership and found where the activity is popular so is the membership.  
A questionnaire has been sent out to all our ARC members, to give me ideas that would help to promote interest 
in Reiki.  
From the ARC advert about Reiki in local Nova Magazine, I am getting requests from people wanting to learn 
Reiki. If you are a master or Teacher/master and would like to help please contact John Lavers State Rep on 
93423328 and they will be passed onto teachers close to them.  
All members to encourage people to join ARC. I have forms on hand. Efforts are now in hand to supply member-
ship forms to all those willing to teach 1st, 2nd and 3rd Degree. Reiki 
 Reiki Gatherings around WA 
One of our members has a Polynesia Project at Gosnels, WA on Saturday November 11th from 9am to 5pm. We 
will be conducting a Reiki workshop. If any member interested please contact me on 93423328 and I will pass 
you on to one of our members. 
 As State rep I would be happy to hear from anyone who may be conducting a similar idea as above and so promote 
Reiki and also people becoming members of ARC. 
 

 I look forward to meeting you all at future gatherings, hopefully 3 a year -  March, July and November. Watch 
the newsletter for further advice.  
 John Lavers, ARC Inc State Rep for WA 

Western Australian Representatives Reports 

Hot climate  
Western Australia 
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The Australian Reiki Connection Inc AGM 
5 Fleet Street Mt Waverley —— Saturday, October 14th, 2006 

10.00 a.m. – 2.00 p.m.  
Chair: Ms Bronwen Stiene vice president ARC Inc 

Reiki Japanese Origins 
If you'd like to know a little more about Reiki's Japanese origins come to 
the ARC October AGM. Frans Stiene, co-author The Reiki Sourcebook, 
The Japanese Art of Reiki and the A-Z of Reiki has been invited to Mel-
bourne to give a one-hour talk about his research into the system of 
Reiki. Find out where what you practice fits into the Japanese culture and 
philosophy.  

Bring a healthy lunch to share— then participate in a Reiki share 
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ACT Rep Report  

CANBERRA 

All members who would like to share time or have 
greater involvement in ARC Inc gatherings,  
discussions, Reiki events, please contact the head  
office secretary on 1300 130 975 

South Australia Representative Report 
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ARC REPORT SEPTEMBER 2006 
Knock knock everyone, it is spring time. Let's be filled with life and be ready for those  
inspiring changes. Life turns and turns and we still survive, so let's think about having a lit-
tle bit of fun while we learn together. 
 
 Reiki may be an ancient; hands on healing technique; that we learn for self healing, but we 
can still share our experiences and energies. Who has a healing group they would like to 
promote or who would like to join one. Let’s get a few names together from all over the 
South Oz state and hopefully connect many like minded together. Reiki is such a beautiful 
gentle energy it needs to be shared. Reiki supports all healing modalities, medical practitio-
ners and does not interfere with pharmaceutical medications.  
 
So, let's gather together and support you and others today. Reiki is alive, once attuned it will 
never leave you, just lessen in its strength if not used. So let's enjoy together and start up or 
revamp a connection. Come on South Oz. 
I teach and practice Reiki regularly in my daily life and am her today because it works. 
 
Thank you for letting me in your door.  
Christine Sinclair from MEHC SA  
Master/Teacher/Practitioner - 08 83552781 or 0411604753  
motherearth@iprimus.com.au 

All members who would like to share time or have greater 
involvement in ARC Inc gatherings, discussions, Reiki 
events, please contact the head office secretary on 1300 
130 975 

Tasmania 
Representative Report  

Queensland Reps Report 
 

 
Please see Meet A Member Page for 
an introduction to Carolyn Packer 
 
All members who would like to 
share time or have greater involve-
ment in ARC Inc gatherings, discus-
sions, Reiki events, please contact 
the QLD member contact, Carolyn 
Packer  for more information. 
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T his space reserved 
for more  
exciting member 

benefits - we will keep you 
posted! 

For all members to enjoy 

 
Salt Lamps for your Reiki 
Rooms Salt Lamps for your 
Reiki Rooms. The Linen Com-
pany is now offering ARC Inc. 
members wholesale prices on all 
Salt Lamps AND on their entire 
range of products! Lamps come 
with a cord globe and war-
ranty! No limit on buying! 
These prices are only for ARC 
Inc members. Members must 
state their membership number 
when ordering. Interstate and 
International members please 
check postage details when 
ordering. 

The Linen Co Australia  
(613) 9899 9800  
fax: (613) 9898 9755  
300 Middleborough Road  
Blackburn South, Victoria   
131, Australia 
 
 
New World Music  
33% off the recommended re-
tail price plus postage! 
Contact your rep or WendyJoy 
for further information. 
New World Music has a rep in 
each State that would be more 
than happy to come to an ARC  
Reiki gathering - if you would 
like that then speak to your 
State rep soon to organise it. 
NWM is online - go to  
newworldmusic.com.au - make 
selections then contact your rep 
or WendyJoy if no rep to have 
your order placed for you with 
the NWM rep. 
 
 
 

The Reiki Sourcebook 
ARC Inc has negotiated with 
The International House of 
Reiki to offer a 10% discount 
to ARC members wishing to 
buy the research book, The 
Reiki Sourcebook. Normally 
$39.95, for members it is just 
$35.95 (postage not included). 
Educate yourselves, your cli-
ents and/or students with this 
compendium about the System 
of Reiki; invaluable for all 
Reiki practitioners. 
Includes:Reiki Lineage Charts, 
Reiki History Timeline, Re-
search (into the origins of 
Reiju, Attunements, Precepts, 
Mantras, Symbols, Medita-
tions, Hand Positions and Japa-
nese and Western forms of 
Reiki), over 70 Illustrated Japa-
nese and Western techniques 
including the levels and Reiki 
branches they are practiced in, 
lists Major Branches of Reiki, 
Scientific Research, and an ex-
tensive Glossary of People, 
Places and Facts. Valued by 
Reiki people across the globe. 
Ring 1800 000 992 with your 
member number to receive 
your discount. 
 
 
 
Ultra Style Massage tables 
"All our tables are hand made 
with care and pride to achieve 
the ultimate in quality and ver-
satility." Sheets and gas lift 
stools and much much more - 
can be sent to all States in Aus-
tralia. 
Phone: 03 9470 2123, Fax: 03 
9470 2133 or Website: 
www.ultrastyle.com.au  
Talk to Angelo Parisi and men-

tion that you are an ARC Inc mem-
ber  for a 10% discount! 
 
For Practitioners and Masters who 
are registered for referral on the 
ARC Inc data base 
 
Insight Magazine 
Insight magazine would like to 
offer ARC members a discount on 
advertising in their Healing Hands 
Guide. Insight is sold in news 
agencies throughout Australia and 
New Zealand and comes out every 
month. For only $300 a year, less 
than $1 a day you can be listed 
under your state in the Healing 
Hands Guide for all 12 issues!  
This normally costs $350. Inter-
ested? Then contact the ARC  
secretary today!  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

ARC Inc Member Benefits 
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**Absent Healing Book** 
 

Oct/Nov 
Annie Slaughter 
 
0414 742 728 or  

 
annieforliving@yahoo.com.au 

 

Please forward requests for 
Reiki to be sent to those in need 
to Annie via telephone or email. 
Or you may call 1300 130 975 
to leave a message for her. 
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Reiki Awareness Article  ~ A Success Story! By Shane Dagwell 
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An article was in the Newcastle Herald about Reiki Awareness Week that featured Annette and 
Shane Dagwell—here is Shane’s positive feedback. 
The feedback has been great.   
Friends, family and colleagues who saw the article said it was well written.  Some even asked what was 
reiki and where we do it from, how the business was going and what made you get into it.  Some high 
school teachers even asked me how I find it compared to teaching at school.  It has only been posi-
tive.  Comments were made along the lines that our science  
backgrounds gave us more credibility.  
The article has been our most successful form of advertising as well.  The new clients we got from the 
article were thinking of doing something along the alternative therapy path and reading the article seemed 
to give them information to go ahead.  They had heard of reiki but didn't know who to contact.  Our arti-
cle gave them a contact. 
The newspaper was very good.  We contacted a journalist who writes articles in the 'rise' section of the 
paper.  It is like a community and human interest section that features articles of a different nature some-
times.  They were very happy to do this article.  Also I was prepared to pay for advertising on the page 
but the journalist said it was our page and we were able to put our details in with the special deal for free.  
I was very surprised.  
If you require more information, we can forward you our entry for the reiki awareness week competition. 
Alternatively, you may obtain a copy from John Coleman.  This has more information and suggestions 
about the article. Maybe it would be a good idea if other practitioners around Australia contacted their 
local newspaper about doing articles.  From what I hear, journalists love an article that is already done for 
them or they don't have to search to hard for.  
Thanks very much  
Shane (BSc Dip Ed) & Annette Dagwell—Reiki Practitioners 

The August meeting went well with members honouring Mikao Usui for his birthday by lighting a candle, being 
guided in a lovely meditation by Maria Lacey (thanks Maria!) and eating yummy cake. 
 Judith Richardson, a facilitator, spoke about family constellations, based on the work of Bert Hellinger. She spoke 
about how, just like Reiki, it is hard to explain, and it is best experienced. She explained that it is heart centred and 
when in the space of it, much healing can take place. 
 The mini constellation consisted of me (Helen O'Connor) setting up my family as they sat around the dinner table 
as we were growing up. I chose people to represent my mother, father, three brothers, my sister and myself and 
placed them around an imaginary table as we sat as children. Each representative was asked to drop into his or her 
feelings and say how they felt. It was so interesting. My eldest "brother" spoke of the pressure he felt, my mother 
spoke about her fear and feelings of anxiety. Each member spoke the "truth" of the time. Judith then moved each 
person to their "right order", i.e. my father at the head of the table, my mother to his left, then each child in order of 
age around the table. The group reported that it felt "better". My mother and father felt a great love for one another. 
The children felt safer. Fascinating stuff! I allowed myself to just BE with the insights and not think about it too 
much (as Judith suggested) and to just allow the healing. Time will tell I suppose, but whenever I have spoken to 
any of my family members since, there has been no problems, so something must have shifted! 
 Thanks to those who graciously represented my family and I hope people were more enlightened by the process. 
(Helen O’C)  
The next meeting is on October 14th, the Annual General Meeting, followed by lots of Reiki. Please bring a plate 
of goodies to share for lunch.    Helen, Helen and Elizabeth 

Victoria—Report of last gathering 
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When you join just about any organization you will find a code of ethics and/or standards that you 
certify to adhere to. How many of us actually read them thoroughly? How many use them in their 
practice? 
Sure you act ethically and you know your practice, so why would you bother too much about refer-
ring to them for any given situation? Well, the ARC Inc Code Of Ethics and The Standards of Prac-
tice are there to guide you and should be referred to in the first instance you feel doubt about an issue 
and it can be seen as a resource for ethical decision making. 
The Codes Of Ethics and Practice are official statements of the association about what is expected of 
members and all members are therefore accountable for their actions. The intent is to guide you 
through the common pitfalls of professional practice. The major intention really is to offer the mem-
bers support. 
Let’s take an example:  
A 12 year old Reiki student has come to you after having learnt Reiki with her mum last weekend to 
ask for your advice about a personal problem she has been suffering.  
She says she doesn’t want to tell her mum, but you know sexual abuse was an issue 2 years ago. 
What do you do?  
You know you are not trained to counsel; you know her mum personally; the student is 12 years old.  
You are in a remote country area with no other peers to talk to about the pros and cons and you 
would like to help her but are not sure of where it may lead. You realize it may be an issue that may 
be light and not require any more than a friendly ear, but it may require you to refer on or it may lead 
you to become involved in a situation that is beyond your practice—and/or become personal. So 
what can you do? You want to help. 
What do the codes tell us? (these are in no order and there may be others pertinent) 
• When Reiki is given to or taught to a parent or advocate must be present at all times. 

The girl is 12 so the codes tell that I can only offer a friendly ear to maybe guide the student to 
an appropriate service provider—so you make this a clear positive statement to the student  
before any discussion 

• Members will not incorporate other modalities into the Reiki treatment—(unless quali-
fied to do so) 
You are not a qualified counselor—so you make this clear to the student before any discussion 

• Member shall adhere strict confidentiality  
The issue of confidentiality is a tricky one with a 12 year old. There are laws in this country 
that protect privacy, but there are limits with children. You cannot promise privacy if there are 
issues of sexual impropriety or clear or imminent danger—but you can listen and help them 
discuss problems with a parent or guardian or a school counselor/chaplain. 

• Members shall encourage active participation in their health and wellbeing. 
You can outline the benefits of the Reiki they have been taught to support them in their  
journey, thus encouraging active participation in their health and well being. 

So you can see by this simple example that the codes can offer clear guidance; they are not just 
things we sign and display in our waiting rooms. They are real, living documents that are there to be 
utilized by the members. Put them not only in the waiting room for clients and students to see, but in a place 
where you can read and use them to guide you, the Reiki practitioner and/or master. 
Love and Light WendyJoy Smith ARC Inc Vic member 

Why Do We Have A Code Of Ethics and A Code Of Practice? 

ARC INK  Volume 9 Issue 5 
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Hot and humid 

Northern Territory 

While our group may be small up here, we make up for that with our enthusiasm. I 
am teaching quite a few Reiki One students, so the awareness grows. 
As a result of the success of our Reiki awareness event at the Parap Market where we 
had a queue of people waiting to receive Reiki it is envisaged that we may promote 
Reiki on a further market day in the future. 
The Parap market event was a wonderful experience for all. My thanks to Barry 
Thomson and Derek Chin, for working with me on the day. We treated so many dif-
ferent people, old, young and in between. One lady, who had a brace on her hand and 
in considerable pain, was so impressed with the effects of the Reiki treatment that she 
came for a full Reiki treatment before returning to Victoria. 
Jan Hordern  
NT State Rep for ARC Inc. 

 Representatives – Erica Bagshaw and Amanda Squassoni 

 Objective for ARC NSW: To provide Members with an organisa-
tion/community where they feel they belong.  A place to ask questions and feel like they 
can get guidance. Build a community of healing. 

Saying for the year….”The many make Light work….” Please join us to help this  
happen. 

 Rep Contact: 

Erica (02) 9923 1852 or erica@thealignmentgroup.com 

Amanda (02) 4729 3563 or squazzi30@hotmail.com  

 Representative objectives:  

To build a strong Reiki community in NSW. 

To engage and inspire Members to connect and contribute to each other. 

To encourage and provide support to Reiki shares being held across many geographic ar-
eas. 

To cross promote Members Reiki training events. 

To assist members to raise public awareness of the benefits of Reiki. 

To promote high standards of delivery of Reiki training and services. 

To promote the benefits of joining Australian Reiki Connection to the Reiki community. 

 

 North Sydney: Erica will hold the Annual Members meeting in North Sydney on Monday 
25th September at 12 pm; RSVP (02) 9923 1852 

 

 Cranebrook: Amanda will hold an identical Annual Members Meeting in Cranebrook on 
Tuesday 26th September at 10.30am; RSVP (02) 4729 3563  

New South Wales Representatives Report 
Continues on page 15 

Northern Territory    

ARC INK  Volume 9 Issue 5 
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ARC INK Advertisements pages 

SHI ZEN is a system and technique that uses the Universal life-force 
energy to channel the healing vibrations available in nature. It has been 
developed for Reiki channels and is used to enhance Reiki treatments. 

 
If you like working with aromatherapy or crystals, you can bring through the vibrations of ap-
propriate essential oils or crystals as part of a Reiki treatment using Shi Zen. You can do the 
same with Bach Flower Remedies and other flower essences. If you like working with Native 
American Indian Medicine, you can bring through the healing vibrations of animals. Other ele-
ments of nature can also be applied in healing, for example, sunlight and moonlight. 
  
You don’t need any expertise in aromatherapy, crystal healing etc. to use Shi Zen. The system 
contains many predefined sets of healing vibrations to choose from, each designed for a specific 
healing purpose. You can also make up your own. Once a set has been selected and invoked, vi-
brations from that set are automatically drawn through during the treatment, as needed for the 
receiver’s Highest Good at the time. 
 
Quan Yin, the eastern goddess of mercy, compassion and healing, is associated with Shi Zen and 
can be called upon to assist in treatments. 
 

SHI ZEN (pronounced "Shee Zen") is a Japanese phrase meaning "Nature" or "100%  
natural”. A treatment leaves you feeling connected with nature. 
 

Cost of training:  $150  (prereq: Reiki II) 
 
The system is easy to learn for existing Reiki channels. Free sample absent healing treat-
ments are available on request. For information on training, or to experience Shi Zen, 
please contact Peter Chapman –  ph: 03 9544 1604, email: shizenergy@yahoo.com.au 
 
Visit the Shi Zen website at: http://au.geocities.com/shizenergy  

THE REIKI TOUCH A Multimedia Tool Kit for Reiki Practitioners and Masters 

The kit includes:   
DVD on standard hand positions and advanced Reiki techniques 
100 pages Workbook on important aspects of Reiki 
2 CDs on Meditations-30 Reiki Cards.   
Price $85 plus $10 p&h in Australia 

The Reiki Master Manual and the Multimedia Reiki Touch can be ordered from the Australian  
authorised representative, The Firebird Connection Pty. Ltd. 

Tel: 03 9568 1777; fax: 03 9568 1733 email: firebird@corplink.com.au  
P. O. Box 123 Oakleigh 3166 

ARC INK  Volume 9 Issue 5 
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REIKI MASTER MANUAL by William Lee Rand 

 

 In use since 1990, this manual contains the most up to date, accurate and comprehensive information 
for Reiki Master training.  

 
The latest revised version, now combined with the Advanced Reiki Training Manual, contains im-
portant aspects of advanced Reiki practice as well as providing a user friendly guide for giving all 

the attunements and teaching all the Reiki classes including the master level. 
 

Used by over 2,500 Reiki Masters worldwide. 
Spiral bound, 160 pages, A4, price $30.00 AUD, plus $10 p&h in Australia.   

Now available in Australia from July 2006 

 

To order, please fax or mail a copy of your master certificate and a declaration that you have received  
a ‘hands on attunement(s)’ by your lineage master. 

The Firebird Connection Pty. Ltd. 
Tel: 03 9568 1777; fax: 03 9568 1733; email: firebird@corplink.com.au or P. O. Box 123 Oakleigh Vic. 3166 
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KA SHEN is a natural healing system evolved from an ancient 
Egyptian healing energy called Seichim.  

KA SHEN applies channelled spiritual healing energy in a similar fashion to Reiki. It connects one with 

Spirit and the earth, develops the heart chakra and heals on the physical, emotional, mental and spiritual levels. 

 The KA SHEN energy embodies unconditional love and can come through in a variety of subtle healing vi-
brations, automatically adjusting itself according to the needs of the receiver at the time. 

Although the system is called KA SHEN, this is an abbreviation of its Egyptian  
hieroglyphic name (shown above), which means "energy for healing the eternal heart and soul". The 
ancient Egyptians regarded the heart as being the centre of all consciousness. 

Sekhmet, the lion-headed Egyptian goddess of regeneration and healing, is associated with  
KA SHEN and can be called upon to assist in treatments. 

Cost of Training:  $150  (pre req: Reiki II) 
Free sample absent healing treatments are available on request.  
For more information, or to experience KA SHEN, please contact Peter Chapman 

Phone: 03 9544 1604, email: shizenergy@yahoo.com.au  or 

Visit the KA SHEN web site at:  http://au.geocities.com/shizenergy/kashen 

ARC INK Advertisements pages 
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www.thereikshow.com 
The Reiki Show Podcast is the first dedicated Reiki audio Podcast 

on the World Wide Web! And it's FREE! 
 
Frans and Bronwen Stiene, founders of the International House of Reiki, interview Reiki people 
from all over the world on every possible Reiki subject in The Reiki Show Podcast. 
You can listen to them from your PC or download them to your ipod. 
There are interviews about Reiki and cancer, religion, Reiki regulation, historical research, animals 
and so much more. 
This great Reiki resource has been developed to support the education of, and sense of community 
for, Reiki practitioners world-wide. Enjoy! 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 The time has come to retire after 15 years of establishing and 

running a high profile Reiki business. 
 

This business has a Hallmark name, is highly respected within the Natural Therapy Industry and 
maintains high business and academic standards.  

***It is fully established with a second to none infrastructure*** 
Just walk in and operate – no further capital investment required. 

Completely systemised business process - easy for a new owner or new staff to understand and 
use.   

Can be operated from any location. 
 

• Provides high quality Reiki training and Reiki Master Teacher training nationally.  
• Includes an established Professional Associates program that will generate  

increasing revenue growth over the coming years. 
 

 If you have ever considered owning your own Reiki business,  
this is an opportunity not to be missed. 

 
 For more details, Call Megan on  1800 880 810 or 0417 920 921 
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Reiki Techniques Card Deck 
Heal Yourself Intuitively 
OUT NOW at any good bookstore or from the International House of Reiki 
www.reiki.net.au 
1800 000 992 
 
Created by Bronwen and Frans Stiene, founders of the 
International House of Reiki. 
Published by O Books, 2006. 
ISBN 1905047193. 
You do not need to be a Reiki practitioner to benefit from 
this unusual healing card deck.  

Everyone on this planet has the ability to initiate self-healing-it is your birthright. The 
techniques in this deck of 45 cards, selected from the most effective traditional and non-
traditional Reiki techniques from around the globe, offer you the opportunity to con-
sciously tap into your healing ability, supporting you on your natural path.  

Also included in your box is an 18-page booklet helping you to use the techniques and 
get the most out of them on a daily basis.  
 
All the techniques in this deck focus on healing the self. Healing the self is the first and 
foremost task of your journey in this lifetime. Once the energy can flow more freely 
through you, you become a more efficient and effective practitioner. Once you have 
gained personal experience, your understanding of energy is heightened. After learning 
and healing there will come a time when your self-practice begins to affect those you 
meet - do not rush to that place, savour your personal development. 
 
The techniques in this card deck will give you the time to get to know who you are, to 
experience energy and its effects, and to gain a spiritual understanding of what it 
means to work with Reiki.  

 

 

 Are you a professional member of ARC Inc? 
Do you practice Reiki in a remote corner of Australia? 
Are you seeking ways to fulfill your ongoing PPD points? 
Why not participate in a Month of Reiki Reflection? © 
You will be doing yourself, your family and the World a favour—Reiki in different ways with a new 
task each day of just one month. 

This is Reiki development of the personal and professional kind that you will enjoy for sure! 

Contact head office for further details 1300 130 975 

Developed by WendyJoy Smith for members of ARC Inc  

Copyright retained by WendyJoy Smith 2006 
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NSW report continues 

Representatives – Erica Bagshaw and Amanda Squassoni 

Next Event: Annual Meeting for all Members to set the plan for the new year.  Amanda 
and Erica will be holding a meeting for Members to attend and discuss what they would 
like to see from ARC and what they would like to contribute to the community through the 
year. With the luxury of 2 Reps in two geographic areas Members can choose the location 
best suited to their locale. 

 

Profile NSW Rep; Amanda Squassoni  I am married with two children and suffered 
postnatal depression with my first child and found out through a friend I should do some-
thing to help relax myself and to try Reiki. Through this traumatic experience, I found a 
path that I wanted to spiritually grow and develop from and Reiki has been a wonderful 
journey in helping me to fill myself up with that spirituality. 

 

 Wanting to be of service to others has always been a priority for me, so helping people 
with Reiki and administering to their needs, is a wonderful gift that I have been honoured 
with to pass on to someone else and seeing the wonderful positivity and happiness as a 
result, is a wonderful reward. 

 

 Reiki has become a way of life for me and is now part of who I am and how I interact 
with others. I wanted to step up for the role of state rep, simply because I would like to 
give back, and to have the opportunity of spreading the message of Reiki around to oth-
ers. With Erica's help, I would like to be there for our NSW members of ARC in making it a 
more unified body and in making the experience of being an ARC member a wonderful 
one. Where we can meet and grow and learn together and be there to help each other out 
on our individual journeys and as a collective. 

 

Profile NSW Rep; Erica Bagshaw   I came into contact with Reiki about 16 years ago 
when I was a highly successful career girl….workaholic…rescuer….facing burn-out. I ar-
rived at a Reiki share in my designer suit, padded shoulders (it was the 80’s…) and high 
heels wondering what on earth I had come to.  The experience and awakening I had was 
profound and I kept going back for more. Within the space of a year I had changed my 
life, career and embarked on the inward journey that Reiki is so good at bringing us to.   

 

I love Reiki. The gifts and grace it brings to so many lives through receiving it, learning it, 
giving it, teaching it is a wonder to behold. I have been in full time practice as a practitio-
ner and teacher of Reiki for many years, it is truly a gift that keeps giving.  

 

My heart has chosen for me to step up and share with Amanda this role because we have 
a lot to give and to share.  It is a role that I will relish as we extend our passion for Reiki 
throughout the broader community and build a strong network of sharing and community 
amongst ARC members.  We welcome many more Members to step up to represent their 
region across the State so that the many can make light work…. 

 

Please don’t hesitate to email us with any questions, suggestions or ideas, we would  
welcome it. 

Erica and Amada NSW ARC Inc reps 
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Meet An ARC Inc Member 
Carolyn Packer 
 
Up here in Hervey Bay we have great support working with Reiki and with the National Federation of 
Healers every Sunday on a volunteer basis, the love and healing we share is like having one big  
family. These healing days are held at two locations on the 1st and 4th Sunday of the month 
 

We have two Spiritualist Churches where we gather every Sunday evening at 7pm—8pm. The Minister of Angels is 
held at Watson St Pt Vernon each Sunday  - for more information contact Carolyn 

 

Our Reiki healers work together and get to see each other on the healing days and other social events that are  
organised by the church—we have a physic fair coming up on the 14th October run by the Spiritualist Church where 
we have healings, raffle tickets, stalls to buy items like crystals, ornaments and tarot readers.  
This is held at the Botanic Gardens in Elizabeth street Urangan at about 9am—4pm. 

 

All are welcome at each event we have an open door policy and an open heart to lend a hand to anyone who needs it. 
In the near future we hope to have another class teaching Reiki one and two— at the moment I think we have about 20 
healers in the bay and I hope to encourage them to join ARC. 

We also have regular meditation days a the moment one is held at the Women's Health Centre every Wednesday at 
10am—11am and every Tuesday night at 7pm at Elaine home—that one I think maybe by appointment. 

 

Well that is all at the moment I could tell you more but I thought I’d leave that till next month. 

Carolyn Packer Qld ARC Inc rep 

 
A Short Story by Carolyn 
I would like to share a story on my first day in public I was asked to share my healing skills on a cli-
ent, I should say I was roped into do a healing as I was only at the physic fair last year to make cuppas 
for everyone. So I went over to the table where this lady was laying and I asked her for permission to 
lay my hands on her for Reiki. 
This lady said yes another healer who was my master suggested to me to scan this lady and see what I 
could pick up, as I had been informed by my master that I was a magnetic healer., so I did and was 
surprised with my result. My master asked me what did pick up—I said that this person has a nervous 
illness, a sore shoulder and kidneys and is very upset with a girlfriend with dark hair. I continued to 
scan and realized that this lady had shingles, my master suggested I ask the lady if my findings were 
true and the lady confirmed that I was 100% right. 
 
I questioned my master what is the use of knowing what is wrong if I am not allowed to diagnose my 
Master—she said you are not diagnosing, you are asking the client if she had a problem and she told 
you yes. My master told me to clear her charkas and aura and sweep the negative energy away. 
 
When I finished this lady asked for my phone number to ring me if anything happens—well to my 
surprise this lady did ring and she said her husband couldn’t believe this was the same lady that had 
left that day as when she came home after the healing she stated she felt like a new person and in 3 
days her shingles had gone. Her doctor could not believe that this could happen in such a sh9rt time as 
she was only diagnosed on the Friday—two days before the  healing 
Carolyn 
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ARC members are the reason this is such a great association. 
We hope you have enjoyed this edition of the ARC INK 

 

 
 
 
 

Produced for the Australian Reiki Connection Inc 
 

PO Box 145, Kalorama, VIC 3766. Ph. 1300 130 975. Fax. None 
 
 

This newsletter is produced for the information of members and is also  
available online @ 

www.australianreikiconnection.com.au/members  
 
 

The Ghost in Your Genes  -  
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sn/tvradio/programmes/horizon/ghostgenes.shtml#top 

The scientists who believe your genes are shaped in part by your ancestors' life 
experiences  
Biology stands on the brink of a shift in the understanding of inheritance. The discovery of  
epigenetics – hidden influences upon the genes – could affect every aspect of our lives. 

At the heart of this new field is a simple but contentious idea – that genes have a 'memory'. That 
the lives of your grandparents – the air they breathed, the food they ate, even the things they saw 
– can directly affect you, decades later, despite your never experiencing these things yourself. And 
that what you do in your lifetime could in turn affect your grandchildren. 

The conventional view is that DNA carries all our heritable information and that nothing an  
individual does in their lifetime will be biologically passed to their children. To many scientists,  
epigenetics amounts to a heresy, calling into question the accepted view of the DNA sequence – a 
cornerstone on which modern biology sits. 

Epigenetics adds a whole new layer to genes beyond the DNA. It proposes a control system of 
'switches' that turn genes on or off – and suggests that things people experience, like nutrition and 
stress, can control these switches and cause heritable effects in humans  

SBS Australia rep says this show will be repeated in January 2007—if you missed it last time make a point 
of not missing out again. 
With Reiki in our hands and hearts I bet we are passing on more than we presently understand.  
Maybe we are like the crows in Merlin by Deepak Chopra—they know everything about everything from the  
beginning of time! Great book you could read in an afternoon!  
Cheers everyone—Editor 2004-2006 WendyJoy Smith signing off 

Back Page News 
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